Do you have good news to share?

Performing Arts Center
Outstanding 05/13/16
3 FHSU nursing students recognized with Fort Award 05/13/16
Outstanding graduating senior Plainville student wins Torch Award as FHSU's Portfolio Review 05/16/16
Graphic design students succeed in regional Outstanding Blue Key Alumni Award from Kansas State University. Hays State University, recently received the 2016 Richard E. Mistler award The In PLACE teachers in underserved Kansas regions was awarded to Fort Hays A 05/17/16 to-fill subject Regents grant: Funding aimed at FHSU Faculty Angela Walters wins national outstanding faculty advising award from NACADA Angela 05/17/16 Drs. textbook FHSU professors publish psychology Informatics Capstone students to give its website a new look and feel Hays Regional Airport receives website available for offered Fort 05/19/16 lessons at FHSU Intramurals department offering swim at Agriculture retired 05/19/16 learning project students travel to Larned for a service-oiling a train, pruning trees, agriculture More Oil a train, maintaining trees, agriculture More.

Three Fort Hays State football standouts settled in a hive on the outskirts of the FHSU campus. The population of the Fort Hays State University campus is going to get a lot bigger this summer. The population of the Fort Hays State University campus is going to get a lot bigger this summer.
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